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1. Out of the following, find those identifiers, which can not be used for naming Variable, Constants or Functions 

in a C++ program:            (2)  

 

Total, Tax, double, Case, My Name,  
NeW, switch, Column31, _Amount  

 

2. Which C++ header file(s) are essentially required to be included to run/execute the following C++ code :  (1)              

void main() {  
char *word1="Hello",*word2="Friends";  
strcat(word1,word2); cout<<word1;  

}  

 

3. Which C++ header file(s) are essentially required to be included to run/execute the following C++ source code 

(Note: Do not include any header file, which is/are not required):                   1 void  

 

void main( )  
{   

char TEXT[ ]=”SomeThing”;     

cout<<”Remaining SMS Chars:”<< 160-strlen(TEXT)<<endl;  
}  

 

4. Write the names of the header files to which the following belong:                                                        1  

           (i) setw( )               (ii) sqrt( )  

5. Name the header file to which the following below:     
           (i) abs( )                 (ii) isupper( )             1  

6.  Name the header file to which the following belong:   
          (i) pow ( )               (ii)random( )                                     1  
7. Name the header files to which the following belong: (i)  
           (i) abs( )  (ii) strcmp( )                                                      1            
8. Name the header files to which the following belong: (i)  
           (i) puts( )                    (ii)isalnum( )                                     1  

 9. Write the names of the header files to which the following belong:   
           (i) gets( )   (ii) strcmp( ) (iii)abs( ) (iv)isalnum( )  

10. Rewrite the following program after removing the each correction. 
      #include<iostream.h>                  

      void main( )  
        {      First = 10, Second = 20;  
               Jumpto(First;Second);  
               Jumpto(Second);  
         }  
         void Jumpto(int N1, int N2 = 20)  
         {     N1=N1+N2;                count<<N1>>N2;  
         } 



11. Rewrite the following C++ program code after removing the syntax error(s) (if any). Underline each correction.    

#include <iostream.h>         
  

 

 

class FLIGHT  
{  

long FlightCode; char Description[25]; 

 public: 

 void AddInfo ( )  
{  

cin>>FlightCode; gets (Description) ;  
{  

void ShowInfo ()  
{ 

cout<<FlightCode<<“:”<<Description<<endl;  
}  

} 

} 

}; 

 

12. Rewrite the following program after removing the syntactical errors (if any). Underline each correction. 2     

#include <iostream.h>                 

            

class PAYITNOW { 

      int Charge; PUBLIC:  

   void Raise(){cin>>Charge;}  
   void Show{cout<<Charge;}  
}; 

 void main()  
{  

PAYITNOW P;  

P.Raise();  
Show();  

} 

13. Write the output of the following C++ program code: 

 Note: Assume all required header files are already being included in the program.                                       2 

void change(int *s)                                         
{  

for(int i=0;i<4;i++)  
{  

if(*s<40)  
{  

if(*s%2==0) *s=*s+10;  

else *s=*s+11;  

    }  



else  

{  

if(*s%2==0) *s=*s-10; else *s=*s-11; 

 } cout<<*s<<" "; s++; }  
}  

 

14. Observe the following C++ code carefully and obtain the output, which will appear on the screen after 

execution of it. 

      Important Note:  -All the desired header files are already included in the code, which are required to run 

the code.  

void main( )  
{  

char *String=”SHAKTI”; 

 int *Point,Value[ ]={10,15,70,19};  

Point=Value;  

cout<<*Point<<String<<endl;  
              String++; Point++;  
              cout<<*Point<<String<<endl;  
}  

 

15. Study the following program and select the possible output(s) from the option (i) to (iv) following it. Also, 

write the maximum and the minimum values that can be assigned to the variable VAL. 

 

Note:‐Assume all required header files are already being included in the program.                          

value that can be assigned to the variable Taker used in the code:                                                                   ( 
 

void main( )  
{  

   int GuessMe[4]={100,50,200,20};  
   Int Taker=random(2)+2;  
   For(int Change=0;Change<Taker;Change++)    

  Cout<<GuessMe[Change]<<”#”;  
}  

(i) 100#  
(ii) 50#200#  
(iii)100#50#200# 

(iv)100#50#  

 

16 Go through the C++ code shown below, and find out the possible output or outputs from the suggested 

Output Options (i) to (iv). Also, write the least value and highest value, which can be assigned to the variable 

Guess.      

 

#include <iostream.h>  

#include <stdlib.h>  
void main ( )                                                     
{ 

           randomize ( ) ;  



          int Guess, High=4;  

        Guess=random{High)+ 50 ;  

         for{int C=Guess ; C<=55 ; C++) 

         cout<<C<<”#” ;  
}  

 

(i)  50 # 51 # 52 # 53 # 54 # 55 #  

(ii) 52 # 53 # 54 # 55 

17. Go through the C++ code shown below, and find out the possible output or outputs from the suggested 

Output Options (i) to (iv). Also, write the minimum and maximum values, which can be assigned to the variable 

MyNum.   

 

          #include<iostream.h>            

         #include <stdlib.h>  

         void main ( )  

        { 

               randomize ( ) ;  

               int MyNum, Max=5; MyNum = 20 + random (Max) ;  

               for (int N=MyNum; N<=25;N++)  

                   cout<N<”*”;  
}  

 

(i)20*21*22*23*24*25  

(ii) 22*23*24*25*  

(iii) 23*24*  

(iv)21*22*23*24*25  

 

18. Study the following program and select the possible output from it :                                                           2  

#include <iostream.h>                                   
#include <stdlib.h>  

const int MAX=3 ;  

void main ( )  
{             randomize( ) ; int Number ;  

Number = 50 + random{MAX) ; for (int P=Number; P>=50; P– –) cout<<p<< “ # ” ;  
cout<<endl;  

}  

 

(i)53#52#51#50#   (ii) 50#51#52#  

(iii) 50#51#             (iv)51#50# 

19. What is the difference between call by reference and call by value with respect to memory allocation?  Give 

a suitable example to illustrate using a C++ code. 

20. What is the difference between Type Casting and Automatic Type conversion? Also, give a 

suitable C++ code to illustrate both. 

21. What is the difference between call by value and call by reference? Give an example in C++ to illustrate 

both. 



22. What is the difference between #define and const? 

23. What are Nested Structures? Give an example. 

24. What do you understand by Data Encapsulation and Data Hiding ?’ Also, give an example in C++ to 

illustrate both. 

25. Write any four important characteristics of Object Oriented Programming? Give example of any one of the  
characteristics using C++. 

26. Find the output of the following program :             
#include <iostream.h>                                       
#include <ctype.h>  

void ChangeIt(char Text[ ], char C) 

 {  for (int K=0;Text[K]!=’\0’;K++)  
   {     if (Text[K]>=’F’ && Text[K]<=’L’)  
         Text[K]=tolower (Text[K]);    else  
   if (Text[K]==’E’ || Text[K]==’e’)  
          Text[K]=C;    else    if (K%2==0)  
          Text[K]=toupper(Text[K]);    else  
          Text[K]=Text[K-1];  
     }  
}  
void main ( )  
{ char OldText[ ]=”pOwERALone”; 

  ChangeIt(OldText,’%’); 

  cout<<”New TEXT:”<<OldText<<endl;  

} 

27. Find the output of the following program;3  

 #include<iostream.h>                
 #include<ctype.h>  

 void main( )  
 {      char Text[ ] = “Mind@work!”;         

         for(int I=0; Text[I]!=’\0’;I++)  
        {    if(!isalpha(Text[I]))   

                           Text[I]=’*’;      

          else if(isupper(Text[I]))   

                            Text[I]=Text[I]+1;  

             else  
                             Text[I] = Text[I+1];  

          }  
         cout<<Text; 

  } 

28. Find the output of the following program:                        

#include<iostream.h>                                
#include<ctype.h>  

void main( )  
{  char Mystring[ ] = “what@OUTPUT!”;     

for(int I=0; Mystring[I]!=’\0’;I++)  
   {  if(!isalpha(Mystring[I]))  
   Mystring[I]=’*’;  



      else if(isupper(Mystring[I]))  

            Mystring[I]=Mystring[I]+1;   

     else  
   Mystring[I] =Mystring[I+1];  
    }  
    cout<<Mystring; 

} 

29. Find the output of the following program:     

 #inc1ude<iostream.h>     

   void ChangeArray(int Number, int ARR[ ], int Size)  
{ 

for (int L =0; L<Size; L++)   

   if (L<Number)         

   ARR [L] +=L;     

 e1se        

    ARR [L] *=L;  
}  

void Show (int ARR [ ], int Size)  
{  

for (int L=0; L<Size; L++)  
       (L%2!=0)?cout<<ARR[L]<<”#”:  

cout<<ARR[L]<<end1;  
}  

void main ( )  

{  

int Array [ ] = {30, 20, 40, 10, 60, 50};  
ChangeArray (3, Array, 6) ;  
Show (Array, 6) ;  
}  

30. Find the output of the following program :                  

#inc1ude <iostream.h>                       
struct POINT  
{      int X, Y, Z;  
};  
void StepIn(POINT & P, int Step=1)  
{     P.X+=Step;  
      P.Y-=Step;  
      P.Z+=Step; }  

void StepOut(POINT & P, int Step=1)  
{     P.X-=Step;  
      P.Y+=Step;  
      P.Z–=Step; }  

void main ( )  
{  POINT P1={15, 25, 5}, P2={10, 30, 20};  
   StepIn(P1);  
   StepOut(P2,4);    cout<<P1.X<<“,”<<P1.Y<<“,”<<P1.Z<<endl;    

cout<<P2.X<<“,”<<P2.Y<<“,”<<P2.Z<<endl;    StepIn(P2,12);    cout<<P2.X<<“,”<<P2.Y<<“,”<<P2.Z<<endl;  
} 

 



31. ) Write the definition of a class Photo in C++ with following description:                                   
Private Members  
Pno         //Data member for Photo Number (an integer)  
Category //Data member for Photo Category (a string)  
Exhibit   //Data member for Exhibition Gallery (a string) 

FixExhibit// A member function to assign  Exhibition  

//Gallery as per Category as shown in the following table  

  
Public Members  
Register()//A function to allow user to enter  values  
//Pno,Category and call FixExhibit( )function  
ViewAll()//A function to display all the data members 

 

32. Write the definition of a class CITY in C++ with following description:                      
Private Members            
Ccode   //Data member for City Code (an integer) 

 CName //Data member for City Name (a string)  
Pop       //Data member for Population (a long int)  
KM       //Data member for Area Coverage (a float)  
Density//Data member for Population Density (a float)  
DenCal()//A member function to calculate Density as Pop/KM  
Public Members  
Record() //A function to allow user to enter values of  
//Acode,Name,Pop,KM and call DenCal() function   
View()   //A function to display all the data members 

 

33.  Define a class Tourist in C++ with the following specification:                                              
Data members:  

• CNO – to store Cab no  
• CType – to store a character ‘A’,’B’ or ‘C’ as City type  

• PerKM – to store per kilometer charges    
• Distance – to store distance travelled (in km)  

Member functions:  
• A constructor function to initialize CType as ‘A’ and CNo as  

‘0000’  

• A function CityCharges( ) to assign PerKM as per the following table.  

Type  PKM  

A  20  

B  18  

C  15  
• A function RegisterCab( ) to allow administration to enter the values for CNo and CType.  Also, this function should 

call CityCharges( ) to assign PerKM Charges.  

• A function Display( ) to allow user to enter the value of Distance and display CNo, CType, PerKM,  
PerKM*Distance(as Amount) on screen. 

 

 



34. Define a class RESORT in C++ with following description:  

    
Private Members  
_ Rno //Data member to store Room No  
_ Name //Data member to store customer name  
_ Charges //Data member to store per day charges  
_ Days //Data member to store number of days of stay  
_ COMPUTE( ) //A function to calculate’ and return Amount as   
Days*Charges and if the value of Days*Charges is more than  
11000  
then as 1.02*Days*Charges  
Public Members  
_ Getinfo ( ) //A function to enter the content   
                        Rno, Name ,Charges and Days  
_ Dispinfo ( ) //A function to display Rno, Name,  Charges,Days and Amount (Amount to be displayed by calling function  
COMPUTE ( ) ) 

 

35. Define a class named HOUSING in C++ with the following descriptions:                      
Private Members:  
REG_NO                 integer(Ranges 10-1000)  
NAME                     Array of characters(String)  
TYPE                      Character  
COST                      Float  
Public Members:  
Function Read_Data( ) to rread an object of HOUSING type.  
Function Display( ) to display the details of an object.  

Function Draw_Nos( ) to choose and display the details of 2 houses selected randomly from an array of 10 objects of  type 

HOUSING.  Use random function to generate the registration nos.  
to match with REG_NO from the array.    

 

36. Define a class Garments in c++ with following descriptions.   
 private members :  
GCode                       of type string  
GType                       of type string  
Gsize                         of type intiger  
Gfabric                      of type istring  
Gprice                       of type float  
A function  Assign() which calculate  and  the value of GPrice  as follows.  
    For the value of GFabric “COTTON” ,  
         GType                        GPrice(RS)  
         TROUSER                      1300   

        SHIRT                           1100  
For GFabric other than “COTTON”, the above mentioned  
GPrice gets reduced by  10%  

public  members:  
A constructor to assign initial values of GCode,GType and GFabric with  the a word “NOT ALLOTED”and Gsize and  
Gprice with 0.  
A function Input ()to the values of the  data membersGCode, GType,Gsize and GFabric and invoke the Assign() function. A 

function Display () which displays the content of all the data members for a garment. 

37. Define a class Tour in C++ with the description given below.       
 

Private Members:  
TCode              of type string  



No of Adults             of type integer  
No of Kids             of type integer  
Kilometers            of type integer  
TotalFare            of type float  
Public Members:   A constructor to assign initial values as follows: TCode with the word “NULL”  

No of Adults as 0  
No of Kids as 0  
Kilometers as 0  
TotalFare as 0  

• A function AssignFare() which calculates and assigns the value of the data member Totalfare as follows  
For each  Adult  

Fare (Rs)  For Kilometers  

500  >=1000  

300  <1000 & >=500  

200  <500  

For each Kid the above Fare will be 50% of the Fare  
mentioned in the above  table  

For Example: 

If Kilometers is 850, Noofadults =2 and NoofKids =3 
  Then TotalFare should be calculated as  Numof Adults *300+ NoofKids *150   i.e.,  2*300+ 3 

*150 =1050  

• A function EnterTour() to input the values of the data members TCode, NoofAdults, NoofKids and Kilometers ; 

and  invoke the AssignFare() function.  

A function ShowTour() which displays the content of all the data members for a Tour. 

 

_********************* **************End of Homework*********************************  

 

 


